ACODE 72 Workshop Program and Presentation Information
Thursday 17th of November 2016, 9am – 5pm

THEME: Designing a framework for evaluating your VLE.

Location: Level 2, Fisher Library Meeting Rooms 249 and 250
*Eastern Ave is the main thoroughfare, go through library main doors and down one floor.*
Suggested Readings

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/a8pz7sv6z9ztycd/AAB_OHv7oi-7_X6kvJJ1_Muma?dl=0

Please ensure you have read at least the first two readings


Design thinking and further resources


3. [http://techknowtools.wordpress.com/2015/04/03/checklist-technology-learning](http://techknowtools.wordpress.com/2015/04/03/checklist-technology-learning)